Lakeland School
Special Edition
Students of the Month
We have four students we are
celebrating for student of the month.
Kayla K., Sammy M., Christian W., and
Maxwell S.
These students have shown growth,
determination, maturity, positivity,
and kindness since the beginning in
the month of September.
These students have consistently
shown to be Responsible, Respectful,
and Safe while in school.
We are excited to celebrate them and
their accomplishments throughout
this ﬁrst month of school. We will
have a parade in school to celebrate
who they are and all they’ve done!

School Contact
W3905 County Road NN
Elkhorn, WI 53121
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Announcements
●
●

No School October 29- Fall
Break
If your child needs to be absent
from school, please notify us by
calling the school office at
(262)-741-4118 before 9:15 a.m.

“Just like the butterﬂy, I too, will
awaken in my own time”.
-Deborah Chaskin
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This is what’s happening at
Lakeland...
Early Learning &
Primary
Students got to go to the
pumpkin farm to pick out their
own pumpkin, see animals,
and ride on the hayride.
Although they got rained on a
little, it was a great time!

STEAM
Students are
staying busy in
STEAM. Some
are working on
making acrylic
games boards
with the laser
cutter while
others are using
the Virtual
goggles. All
students are
engaged in
growing their
problem solving
and technology
skills.
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Elementary

Middle School

This week Elementary enjoyed the
beautiful weather outside, before it
gets too cold. Students were
climbing, swinging, and going
down the slide!

This week was sweet in Middle School
as they started off celebrating National
Cupcake Day and using their
communication devices to share their
favorite ﬂavor of cupcake.
In social studies, students were
watching and answering questions
about current events as watched on
CNN Kids News.
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High School 1

High School 2

Students continue to read Huck Finn
in class. During the lesson students
work towards writing sentences
independently using new vocabulary
from the book.

This week High School 2 worked hard
on their academic work and enjoyed
some outside time with their classmates
while the weather was beautiful!
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LSYou
Students in LSYou have been busy! Students have been working on their
vocation skills in The Brew making coffee, sorting and stocking supplies, as
well as working on customer loyalty cards. They make a GREAT cup of coffee!
Students have also been working to build clerical and ﬁnancial skills, with
support from staff, after classroom shopping trips.
Outside, students tilled after picking the garlic garden clean. All students are
getting life skill experience that is invaluable and useful for their future.
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Resources

To support you and your family
Covid-19 Testing Sites
Walgreens
445 Wright Street & Highway 50 in Delavan
Drive through testing, appointment required 262-728-3999
Delavan Medical Lab
312 S 7th St #3, Delavan, WI 53115
No appointment required 414-240-4624
Walgreens
351 N Edwards Blvd, Lake Geneva
Drive through testing, appointment required 800-925-4733
Chapel on the Hill
N2440 Ara Glen Drive
Drive through from 9:00-1:00, 262-379-1401
UW-Whitewater
420 N. Prairie Street
By appointment from 8:00-6:00, 800-635-8611
Aurora Urgent Care
146 E. Geneva Square, Lake Geneva
262-249-4660

Other testing sites can be found on the County website at:
https://www.co.walworth.wi.us/873/Testing-Information
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